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SHOTS FIRED AT KING
Italian Causes Excitement at

Belgium's Capital.
FIRED THREE TIMES
CULPRIT RESCUED FROM EANDS

OF INFURIATED MOB.

Other Cartridges in Revolver Proved to

Be Blank-Monarch on Way
to Mass.

BRUSSELS. November 15.-Three shots
were fired at the King of the Belgians this
iorning as he was proceeding to the cathe-
dral to attend a Te Deum in memory of the
late Queen Marie Henriette. No one was

hurt.
The man who fired the shots is an Italian.

He stood in front of the Bank of Brussels
on the Rue Royale. The other cartridges
in his revolver proved to be blank, so it Is
presumed that those fired were equally
harmless.

Arrested Immediately.
The man was arrested immediately and

the Dolice had some difficulty in rescuing
him from the hands of the crowd. He gave
the name of Rubino.
The royal cortege consisted of several

carriages. besides that of the king, contain-
ing the Count and Countess of Flanders,
Prince and Princess Albert of Flanders, the
Princess Clementine and aids-de-camp and
ladies of honor.

Carriage Window Shattered.
When Rubino reached the police station he

showed ample signs of the rough handling
which he received from the crowd.
The Prisoner, who appeared weak-mind-

ed, said his only reason for shooting was
exasperation at seeing "so many tired-
looking personages occupying such grand
coaches."

It is reported in some quarters that at
least one of the cartridges contained a
bullet. as a window of the carriage occu-
pied by the Comte d'Culiremont, the king's
grand marshal. was smashed, it is thought,
by a bullet.

Intended to Kill King.
When exarnined by the police, Rubino

confessed that he intended to shoot King
Leopold. and said he held anarchist beliefs.
Rubino is a bookkeeper. He was born at

Binardo. near Naples, in 1859, and has late-
ly lived in Brussels.

Fired a Ball Cartridge.
Later-A fuller investigation satisfied the

police that Rubino really fired a ball cart-
ridge, the bullet of which smashed the win-
dow of Comte d'Oultremont's carriage and
grazed the grand marshal's'face.
When rescued from the mob Rubino was

placed in a cab and infuriated crowds of
people immediately surrounded it and at-
tacked the vehicle with knives and sticks.
The police had great difficulty in forcing

a way to the police station through the
crowd, which shouted alternately:
"Kill him," and "Long live the king!"
The cab was badly hacked with knives.
A search of the prisoner revealed a pack-

age of ball cartridges.
Expressed Anarehist Opinions.

It Is reported that Rubino had been heard
to express anarchist opinions, and it was
also said that he came to Brussels from
London expressly to kill King Leopold, and
went to the cathedral today for this pur-
pose, but refrained from shooting for fear
of killing soldiers who stood between him
and his majesty.
Rubino is also reported to have said he

was employed in the Italian secret service
in London, and he came to Brussels a
fortnight ago with the intention of assassi-
nating King Leopold.

Great Excitement Prevailed.
The news of the outrage spread rapidly

throughout the city, and the greatest ex-
citement prevailed.
The people thronged the streets, eagerly

discussing the attempt on the life of the
king, and large crowds -gathered in front
of the various bulletin boards.
The newspapers issued frequent editions,and these were eagerly bought. General

abhorrence was expressed by the people at
the apparently deliberate attempt to assas-
sinate the sovereign.
King Leopold appeared to be quite un-

moved by the attempt of Rubino to killhim.
After luncheon at the palace his majestyentered a motor car and proceeded to the

railroad station, where he boarded a train
bound for GroenendaLl.

ENGLAND TO FOLLOW US.

May Take Important Leaf Out of
American Navy's Book.

LONDON, November 15.-The admiralty
Is considering the advisability of taking an
Important leaf Out of the American navy's
book.
The scheme now under consideration at

Whitehall is to adopt a measure closely
resembling the navy personnel bill passed
by the American Congress.
A departmental oommittee is sitting and

has had submitted to it various reports re-
garding the workings of the new American
syste m.

It is said the committee is likely ta.,adopta plan by which engineers now serving will
retire with an honorary line rank, but that
In the future engineers will be selected
from the cadets of the training ship Brit-
tania, under the system employed at An-
napolis, and thereafter will hold executive
rank.
One of the great diffRculties in the wayof the plan is the Brittania's lack of facili-

ties to accommodate a sufficient number ofcadets to supply both sections of the serv-
ice.
The innovation probably will be bitterly

opposed by certain clIques in the navy,

WILL SEEK MOTHERSt' OPINIONS.
To Oppose Any Attempt to Bepeal

Anti-Canteen Law.
CHTICA.GO, November 15--Opinions of

mothers of regular army soldiers are to be
used by the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in support of the contention that the
anti-canteen law should not be repealed by
Congress. This step has been decided on by
the national officers of the union at Evans-

"1he opinion of the motiers Is about the
moest effective argument we could presentbefore a congresional coninittee," said Mrs.
Edilian M. N. Stevens, national'p#euident.We anticipate some effort to bring about aEeange in the astl-eanteen law, and we will
eartainly oppose ft."Eadn of the 10,000 local ehapters of theaniaion wEt be urged to eommunicateth the mothers of soldier. in their local-
Miss a'nd ask themn their opinion of the can-
The anothers also WU1 be asnkee whaether

sees send mnre mtosey or less money,
dne190 antenwas ann1lsMe than

QamQQQa8ees

LOST TO THE WORLD
No News Direct From Presi-

dent's Hunt Today.
MORNING WAS RAINY

BESULT OF CHA1W FOR SECOND
BRAB UNKNOWN.

Assumption Is That the Distinguished
Party Was Of at Break

of Day.

SMEDES, Miss., November 15.-Although
no direct messenger had arrived from the
camp on the Little Sunflower at 9 o'clock
this morning, word drifted back during the
night, in -the quick but mysXerious fashion
peculiar to the transmission of information
through negro chanes in the south, that
the President reached camp shortly after
dark last night.
With it came no word of the result of the

chase after the second bear.
Rain drizzled at intervals during the

night and this morning curtains of gray
mist descended from the sky.

Dismal Beyond Description.
Smedes was dismal beyond description.
It was simply a cotton field covered and

shut in by walls of mist bisected by a rail-
road track.
The presidential train and the box-car

telegraph office on the siding, the plantation
store and a single whitewashed negro cabin
in the center of the expanse of cotton com-

prised a complete inventory of the view
from the signboard labeled "Smedes."
A downpour was expected at any min-

ute.
Notwithstanding the threatening weather,

it was assumed here that the Ifresidential
party was off at daybreak.

Turned Out to Be a Cub.
SMEDES, Miss., November 15, 3 p.m.-Mr.

Stevens has arrived from camp with the
information that the second bear followed
by the hounds yesterday afternoon turned
out to be a small cub, and the dogs had
killed it before the President and the party
got up.
Mr. Stevens said that the President and

Holt Collier were off at daybreak this
morning. Toward noon the sun burned up
the mist and the heat became excessive,
even for this latitude at this season of the
year, the thermometer standing at 78 Fah-
renheit.

WILLIAM'S DEPARTURE.

German Monarch Bids Adieu to Eng-
land.

LONDON, November 15.-Hours before
Emperor William's departure the road to
the railroad station was lined by hundreds
of spectators.
A strong force of police guarded the route

and the approaches to the depot were rigid-
ly cordoned. The imperial and royal pro-
cession, which was attended by consider-
able display, was headed by a detachment
of cavalry.
Emperor William, King Edward and the

Prince of Wales occupied an open carriage
drawn by four horses and preceded by out-
riders.

Inspected Guard of Honor.
Before entering the train the emperor in-

spected the guard of honor. Emperor Wil-
liam and King Edward entered the saloon
car together and kissed each other on both
cheeks.
King Edward then left the car and stood

chatting with the emperor until the train
moved, when he again shook hands with
the emperor. The king's last words were:

"Good-bye again, au revoir."
Emperor William stood for some time at

a window' as the train moved away, ac-

knowledging the cheers of the crowds about
the station.

FOR GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

Award of Contract to W. 0. and C. G.
Barton of St. Louis.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasurer Tay-
lor has awarded to W. 0. & C. G. Barton
of St. Louis the contract for the erection
of the government building at the Louisiana
purchase exposition, to be completed Jan-
u.ry 1, 1904. The contract price is 3268,980.

SIAM'S CROWN PRINCE TO WED?

Rumored Engagement to the Eldest
Daughter of Japan's Emperor.

LONDON. November 15.-The Evening
News announces that the Crown Prince of
Slam. Chowfa Maha Vajiravudh, is engag-
ed to marry the eldest daughter of the Em-
peror of Jaban. The princess is fourteen
years of axre.
The officials of the Siamese legation here

informed a representative of t'he Associat-
ed Press that the report of the crown
prince's engagement is unfounded.
As. however, considerable political im-

portance would attach to such a marriage,
a diolomatic denial would naturally be
forthcoming were the announcement made
before all the details were fully arranged.

STANDARDS BUREAU BUILDING.

Preparing the Plans for the Archi-
tects.

The plans for the construction of the
bureau of standards will be submitted to the
board of visitors of that institution when
it meets in this city next month. The plans
are being prepared by the supervising archi-
tect of the treasury. The site on which the
buildings will be erected consists of eight
acres, located about a quarter of a mile
west of Connecticut avenue, on Pierce's
Mii road.
The plane will be ready for submission to

architects for comparative bids in about
three weeks, and it is the intention of the
department to have the work of construo-tion pushed to completion as rapidly as pos-
sible.

To Be Guests of James H. Hyde.
Secretary Root, Adjutant General Cor-

bin and General Gillesple, chief of engi-.
neers, left here this morning for New York
to attend a dinner given by Mr. James H.
Hyde, at Sherry's, tonight in honor of M.
Cambon, French a*basa^r. They will
return to Wasington Tuesday next.

AcMon Regarding Army OSa.
The lecretary of War has direeted that

the samte action be taken by oomneniagn
offBeers in Mae case 0t,an ORser in sarps
of ptUile funs whbo m== iomane, as Is
required by the esty re~mto betae in the ease-et-th ofano

INPLAIo

TO OVERHAUL TARIFF

PETITIONS FOR A PERXANENT
COXXISSION CIRCULATED.

Expected Becommendation of the

President Anticipated by Eusiness

Xen Throughout the Country.

Businesu men throughout the country,
according to information reaching here
through members of Congress, are begin-
ning to anticipate the expected recom-
mendation of President Roosevelt to the
next session jpt Congress for the "crbation
of a permanent non-partiean tariff commis-

-~ I

sion, and are signing petitions to be pre-
sented to Congress asking the enactment of
laws providing for such a commission.
These petitions will urge the creation of a
comnrission having power to shape for Con-4
gress revisions thapt may be adopted by1
that body without Oongress having to enterI
Into a long oonsideration of the question.I
Thousands of business men all over the4
country are signing the petitions. Many of
them are doing no, of course, because theyI
hope this will postpone for a long time thei
contemplated revision of the tariff. A de-1
sire will be expressed for capable experts,
men thoroughly familiar with the laws of
taxation and ft) toucb with economical con-
ditions thronighoi the country. The work1
of the commission would be supposed to be
without political bias, with a view to rec-
ommending to Congress such amendments,.
modifications and revisions from time to
time as will be of benefit to the country1
and the Industries.
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NOULD ABOLISH MIEE
XET THE RICH EE IXPBISONEE]

SANE AS THE P003.

Lesolution to That Effect Introduced at
Convention of American Federa-

tion of Labor.

NEW ORLEANS, November 15.-The
aost important rea,plutions submitted to the
onvention of the American Federation of
,abor today were:
That the good offices of the Incoming ex-
cutive council be asked to secure the en-
ctment of national lawn for disabled work-
ng people, and to provide a system of na-
lonal insurancq for their assistance during
nforced Idleness.
That the A. F. of L. appeal to Congress
0 submit to the legislatures of the several
tates a proposition for an amendment to
he general constitution which shall pro-
d1bit money fines -in court, and "put the
cdmIndstration of Justice to rich and poor
ipon the same footing."

Healthy Financial Condition.
As usual, the committee on credentials

Lad the floor when-the convention opened
his mor ning.
Its report was that John R. O.'Leary of
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BABC00K AND BURTON
TWO INTERESTING FIGUBES IN

SPEAKE SIP CONTEST.

Uncertainty of Their Position-Alleged
Division in Wisconsin Delegation-

Heir to Dalzell's Votes.

Two interesting figures in the speakership
contest now are Mr. Babcock of Wisconsin
and Mr. Burton of Ohio. The uincertainty
of their position Is what lends interest to
their part in the campaign. Nefther has
been certain whether he would go into the
fight or not. Both have been sounding
the4r prospects and the deep-sea lead has
been kept going to seek out a clear channel
to the Speaker's chair.
When Mr. Babcock left here a few days

ago it was known that he would not enter
th-) rae until he could see his way clear to
making a fight with a fair prospect of win-
ning. The possible attitude of some infu-
ential delegations was to be ascertained-
that is, an effort was to be made to learn
w'hom those delegations would support for
second choice in case theIr first choice
ftiled of election.

It was the understanding among Mr. Bab-
cock's friends that he would not declare
himself until the probable position of those
delegatlona could be forecasted. The iti-
mation conveyed In press dispatches from
Wisconsin that alls own delegation was not
sol'id for him was dAsquieting news to his
friends In congressional circles here, but
the report was not accepted as final.

Possible Strong Rival of Cannon.
Mr. Burton oft Ohio Is regrarded as A poss-

bletrogrial f M. Canonif h deide
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SOUTHERN OUTLOOK
Lily White Republicans May

Defeat Roosevelt.

ANXI0 US DEMOCRATS
RACE QUESTION IN NATIONAL

CONVENTION.

Result of President's Policies Xay
Strengthen or Defeat the

"Solid South."

No question is interesting southern demo-
crats today more than the outcome of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's plan for making the re-
publican party of the south a fighting or-
ganization for the purpose of adding to the
republican representation in Congress and
to become an element of consequence in
presidential elections. They fully under-
stand that Mr. Roosevelt has little sympa-
thy with that republicanism of the south
that looks upon federal patronage as its
one goal. What are known as the "lily
whites'' have been very willing to take the
leadership in keeping alive some form of
organization in order to become the dis-
pensers of federal patronage, and as long
as it has been understood that that is the
limit of their ambition they liave lost little
caste among their fellow-citizens of the
democratic party.

A Change of Politics.
But as soon as it becomes known that to

be a republican in the south means to fight
for republican supremacy, southern men
are convinced that this class of republi-
cans will feel the unpleasantness of their
relations toward their democratic friends
and to a very large extent will change their
political connections. They believe that the
republican party in the south, under such
circumstances, will become a party of the
colored race almost exclusively, with the
result that it will not have even the
strength at the polls it now possesses.
Those who entertain this view of the sit-

uation believe that at the next republican
national convention the race question will
be fought out, and that this class of "lily
whites" will make their influence felt to
defeat any candidate who undertakes to
change conditions in their section of the
country. The one important element of the
fight in which the southern democrats are
most greatly interested now is to see the
"lily whites" win by throwing their influ-
ence for a candidate for the republican
nomination who will "let the south alone."
That means that they hope to see the de-
feat of Mr. Roosevelt before the, conven-
tion.

Losing Prestige.
All the prestige that has been fostered as

a result of Mr. Roosevelt's southern mater-
nal ancestry is now being severely tested.
To the average southerner his plan for
building up a strong republican organiza-
tion in the south means only negro suprem-
acy. The idea that the'e are principles
embodied in the republican platform thgt
are regarded as vitally important to many
business interests and of consequence to
the entire country is one that they do not
consider in relation to this question.
It is now regarded as very certain by

many southern democrats that the "lily
whites" will from now on lay their plans
for the defeat of Mr. Roosevelt, unless
something happens to convince them that
he has experienced a change of heart on
this subject, and that is what they do not
expect.

Another View.
This problem In relation to the develop-

ments that will take place in the south is
looked upon in a very different way by
many republicans who sympathize with the
President in the plan he is endeavoring to
have realized. They think that If a re-

publican organization can be effected in all
the southern states and maintained in such
a way as to assure republican victory now
and then, or to at least mae it possible
to obtain republican victory, the result will
be to rally to the party thousands of young
men of the prominent southern families,
who will be led to indorse republican poli-
cies in the abstraot and to consider that
they have a political future, with all the
possibilities of preferment in office, by ad-
vocating them. It is now so universally
conceded that a political ca-reer, beyond
one loAing to federal patronage, is so im-
possiU in the south that young men pre-
fer to rtmain out of politics if they do not
go into the democratic organization.

It is beldeved that if the President dis-
penses political favors in the south during
the next two years on the basis of active
political work to bring about the results he
is contending for, and in so doing ignores
the "Idly whites," his action will very clear-
ly dedine these classes andi will make the
issue plain to every one, so that when dele-
gates are selected for the next republican
national convention there will be no doubt
about their views on the subject of republi-
can plans in the south.

To Settle Southern Situation.
The unusual interest being centered on

this question by the southern democrats
just now is because they believe that the
result of Mr. Roosevelt's policies will fix
for many years to come the political stat6is
of the south. If it siaould result in the loss
of so large a proportion of the white re-
publicans as to make the party there com-
posed almost entirely of the colored racE,waich tihey very generally claim will be
the case, they think that fact will settle
the whole question. If it should result in
an increase of the w'hEte adherents to the
party because of approval of republMeanpolicies and hope of identifying themselves
with a party of sufficient strength to win
victories they see a possible breaking of
the solid south. If auch should be the case
they claim that the Colored vote would be
divided between the two parties and there
would be.an entirely new alignment of all
the forces in the realm of southern politics,
the outcome of which gives only a subject
for speculation.

Army Orders.
Cal. John R. Myrick, Artillery Corps, has

been relieved from further treatment at the
general hospital, Washington barrack., and
granted five months' leave of absence.
Major Charles Lynch, surgeon United-

States volunteers at San Francisco, has
been ordeired to duty 'at Fort Porter, N. Y.
Leaves of absence have been granted as

follows: Lieut. Col. James T. Kerr, as-
sistant adjutanlt general, two months; Lieut.
Co. E. D. Steever, 8d Cavalry, two months'
extension.
Second Lieut. Dean Halford, recently ap-

pointed from civil life, has been assigned
to the 22d Infantry, and will take station
at Fort Myer, Va., temporarily.
Officers of the artflliery- corps recently pro-

moted have been assigned to stations as
follows: Majr Albert Todd, to the coast
artillery, Capt. J. R. Procter, jr., to the
7Tth Company- Pirst UI.et. S .M, egN=sh,
to the 65th Cppzuay Pirst L 1a.N B.
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MITCHELL UNDER FIRE
Cross-ExaminationContinue

at Scranton.

$600 A YEAR AT LEASt
SHOULD BE MINERS' AVERAGE

WAGE, HE DECLARES.

Denies Statement by Baer That SlatE&
Pickers Receive Eighty- o

Five Cents a Day.

SCRANTON, Pa., November 15.-The cost
strike commission resumed Its sessions to-
day.
After a few preliminaries President Mitch-

ell, who was on the stand all day yee4
day, again went into the witness box. and
his cross-examination by David Willcox
general counsel for the Delaware and Hu&a
son oompany, was continued.
Several attorneys connected with the case

are of the opinion that some arrangemen$
will have to be agreed upon to expedite the
proceedings. Each side is anxious for S
speedy ending of the hearings, but this wil
be impossible if the present plans of the
contending parties are carried out.

Many Witnesses to Be Heard.
The minem have a large number of wit-

nesses to be heard, and the attorneys for
each of the coal companies are anxious to
cross-examine them.
After the miners have closed their case

the companies will also present a long line
of persons to testify. and it is the Intention
Df the Lawyers on the miners' side to cross-
xamine the witnesses for the companies.
Immediately after the opening of the

morning session Chairman Gray. for the
-onumission, addressed John T. Lenahan.
>ne of the attorneys for the non-union men.
At yesterday's session Mr. Lenahan said he
represented the non-union men who worke$
luring the strike and wanted to kno v what
Lheir status would be before the c)mmis-
5ion.

Status of Non-Union Men.
Judge Gray said the commission could not

Kive a decision until after it bad carefully
2onsidered the matter, and promised some
ort o(f an answer today. In addressing Mr.
Lenahan this morning the chairman said:
"The commission have considered the
atter of your application and have de-

:ided that it wiN ask you to sub1pit t9
them a statement showing whom you
,sent, by what authority, what poin
)ther than those already at issue between
the fornal parties to this controversy you
wish to inject into this bearing, and a on-
alse statement of what you claim or what
our position is in regard to the genersI
propositions between the Ion&l and logical
parties to this commission, and also state
that yoa guarantee vubalsmion to award
:f this commision."
WitchelPs Ormz-iamlnation Besumed
Mr. Lenahan asked:
"How soon must this be done?"
"As soon as you can," Judge Gray replied.
After Judge Gray's announcement to the
tttorneys for the non-union men Mr. WiM-:ox resumed his cross examination of Mr.
Witchell.
He put in evidence extracts from the pro-
eedings of the Shamokin convention, which
'ormulated the demands which caused the
ate strike; a copy of the United Mine
Wgrkers' ,ournal, the official. organ of the
inlon, and a voluminous copy of the Fed-
rationist, the official publication of the
american Federation of Labor.

By Whom Pickets Are Directed.
Mr. Mitchell, answering a question by Mr.
WVllcox, said that the local unions or mass
neetings may direct the operations of pick-
ts. Mr. Willcox then read from a state-
nent made by President Gompers of the
Federation of Labor at the Chicago trust
:onference in September, 189. in which
ar. Gompers is alleged to have said that
tny trust legislation which did not prac.
ically exempt organised labor from Its
operations would meet the unquestioned
pposition of all the labor forces, and asked
he witness if that expressed his views.
Mr. Mitchell replied that organised labor
rould not look with favor upon any law
hat would legislate them out of business.

Not Less Than $800 a Year.
Mr. Mitchell, answering further questions,
aid he regarded as living wages for a
niner not less than $60 a year, which
ould cover his actual necessities, and pera
nit him to educate his children.
At this point Judge Gray asked the wit-
tess if he meant to say a wage sufficient
o permit the children to avail themselves
it the public schools, or to spend a per-
ion of the flmily income directly for edu-lation; end sufficient to render it unneceu-
ary to employ child labor to increase the
nome of the family.
The wttness answered in the affirmative.
On the question of the minimum age at
which a boy should go on the breaker, Mr.
ditchell sa,id he would advocate that it be
>ut at fourteen years.

Question of Wages.
Mr. Willcox examined Mr. Mitchell ati
lome length regarding the various do-
nands of the miners.
"Do you know the wages that are pai4
tre about $60,000,000" Mr. Wilicox asked.-
"I 'have read that statement," the wit..
tess answered.
"Don't you ar your committee know it"
nquired Mr. Willcox.
"No, sir; we don't," Mr. Mitchell re-
ponded.
"This is a demand of $12.000,000 increase

n the cost of production," said Mr. Will-
ox.
"On that calculation, yes," replied the
witness; "that would be about twelve ce
hirteen cents a ton."

Would Have Asked for More.
Mr. Willcox took up one of President
iaer's statements and Mr. Mitchell sa.
hat it was susceptible of several interprea
ations.
"For instance," he said, "Mr. Baer M
tuoted as saying that slate pickers receive
5 cents a day. That may he true in samasees, but we know that most state pieksr
et much less than that amount."
In reply to another quesio,Mr. Mitcheltiaid that if the miners had knwn at the
itset that the differences would go to e
oard of arbitration they would have ash-
d for more, so that while the arbitratoms
were settling the question they would set.
leIt right.

No Neduction as to Qatity.
Mr. Mitchell denied that his organisatio
estricted~the quantity of work a mass
hould perform. buit said It did believe a
egulatinig the hours of the work.
Jude Gray a=ked:
"If I blast and throW dowa -esouh esa
eagIey three laberers to ef ad e

edy lbs@w downs to emplet -

sal sent Iseanwe emi h

oeM not all wet is tue ==me a.ae. Ye-
ioald have te veek at two 43%:#essts to do that, and al wesibaws,
eedenikteilrw t5*


